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News, Opportunities and Deadlines for January 2018

6th Annual LA Conference on Computational Biology &
Bioinformatics

LBRN new website is opened now !

http://mailchi.mp/25df6e49f022/lbrn-newsletter-january-2018?e=8df697d467


2018 LBRN Annual Meeting

http://lbrn.lsu.edu/


The 2018 LBRN Annual Meeting will be held at the LSU Health Sciences Center in Shreveport. 

Please see below for additional information. 
 

What: 2018 LBRN Annual Meeting
When: January 26 – 28, 2018
Where: LSU Health Shreveport

  
Additional information is in the LBRN webpage. Please check the LBRN website periodically for additional
information.

LBRN Annual Magazine - 2017

http://lbrn.lsu.edu/annual-meetings.html
http://lbrn.lsu.edu/events/annual-meeting/


FY 2018-IDeA Co-funding Initiative



IDeA Co-funding Initiative invites R01 & R15 submissions from NIH
ICs  

The applications must be investigator-initiated and from institutions in IDeA-eligible states that were deemed
meritorious in initial peer review, but are beyond the IC’s payline.
The NIH ICs that have the primary assignment for the applications determine which of the applications they
will nominate and send to NIGMS for consideration.

  
Investigators that are interested in their applications being considered for IDeA Co-funding should talk with the
application’s Program Officer (PO) about their interest in this program. The deadline for nominations this year is
COB April 6, 2018. 
  
Rashada Alexander serves as the NIGMS/IDeA point of contact for this initiative is and can be reached by
phone 301-451-6416 or email below with any questions about the program.

Email Questions to Rashada Alexander, NIGMS/IDeA Point of Contact

BBC Core Educational Resource 

The BBC Core provides introductory educational lecture series on informatics topics that are recorded and
streamed.  Prior offerings that are available for on demand streaming include;

https://lsu.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=538b9ace7748d0ea081efda93&id=a658b3f294&e=89124dd754
tel:(301)%20451-6416
mailto:rashada.alexander@nih.gov?subject=NIGMS%2FIDeA%20-%20IDeA%20Co-funding%20Initiative%20Question
http://metagenomics.lsuhsc.edu/lectures/introinformatics/


 

An Introduction to Computers and Informatics in the Health Sciences

            http://metagenomics.lsuhsc.edu/lectures/introinformatics/

An Introduction to Microbial Community Sequencing and Analysis

            http://metagenomics.lsuhsc.edu/lectures/intromicrobiota/

 

On demand streaming links are available by each lecture along with downloadable lecture slides.

LONI HPC Allocation for LBRN

We are happy to announce that High Performance Computing allocation for supporting LBRN/BBC Core
community from the LONI HPC system. 

This can be utilized in lieu of individual investigators having to apply for and acquire their own allocations to
access the HPC resources. If any of your campus members need access to high performance computing, please
have them interface with Dr. Nayong Kim. 
 

http://metagenomics.lsuhsc.edu/lectures/introinformatics/
http://metagenomics.lsuhsc.edu/lectures/intromicrobiota/
http://metagenomics.lsuhsc.edu/lectures/intromicrobiota/
mailto:nykim@cct.lsu.edu?subject=LBRN%2FBBC%20HPC%20allocation


CFA for Short Term Core Pojects

Molecular Cell Biology Research Resources Core (MCBRC) and Bioinformatics, Biostatistics,
and Computational Biology Core (BBCC) are calling for proposals to carry out short term
projects in collaboration with the Cores. All LBRN researchers can submit a proposal for a
defined project that can be carried out in collaboration with the Core facilities listed in the
attached Call for Proposals (CFP)  on a competitive basis. Each selected project will be
allocated $1,500 to fully or partially offset Core expenses. More details can be found in the

attached CFP. 

More details can be found in the attached CFP.

NIH Extramural Nexus (NIH/OD)

Continuing to Strengthen Inclusion Reporting on NIH-funded Phase III Trials

Much has been learned about how sex and race may contribute to differences in health outcomes and physiologic
conditions (Clayton, 2014). We know that, for example, a specific drug used to treat insomnia requires different
dosing for women and men.  African Americans with hypertension are more susceptible to stroke than whites with
the same blood pressure levels (Howard, 2013). But in many cases, findings from potentially informative stratified
analyses may not be widely available. Less than a third of NIH studies required to analyze sex/gender and
race/ethnicity have been found to publish sex-stratified results in peer-reviewed journals (Foulkes, 2011).

Last month, we amended our inclusion policy to enhance the public reporting of these sex/gender and

race/ethnicity inclusion data (NOT-OD-18-014). With backing from the 21st Century Cures Act, this amendment
specifically requires reporting the results of “valid analyses” on sex/gender and race/ethnicity to ClinicalTrials.gov
after completing an applicable NIH-defined Phase III clinical trial.

“Valid analyses” refers to stratified analyses that explore how well the intervention works among sex/gender
and racial/ethnic groups. Though they may or may not be powered studies, they can still shed light on
important trends informing the direction for future research questions.
Applicable clinical trials, in general, study Food and Drug Administration-regulated therapeutics, biologics,
and devices. The reporting requirement we are discussing today pertains to a subset of applicable clinical
trials that are also known as “NIH-defined Phase III clinical trials,” which are studies that evaluate an
intervention in large groups of people by comparing the intervention to other standard or experimental
interventions.  NIH funds approximately 600 of these types of trials each year. 

...Continue reading  
 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/5255f6e0fc9ab76a88281163d/files/d04c8a05-5184-40f9-bdea-1317a60a3c88/Short_Term_Core_Projects_BBC_MCBRC_CFA_2017_18.pdf
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24834516
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drugsafety/ucm352085.htm
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=2013+Racial+Differences+in+the+Impact+of+Elevated+Systolic+Blood++jama
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21671773
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-014.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/glossary.htm#ApplicableClinicalTrial
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/glossary.htm#ValidAnalysis
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/glossary.htm#NIHDefinedPhaseIIIClinicalTrial
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2018/01/08/continuing-to-strengthen-inclusion-reporting-on-nih-funded-phase-iii-trials/
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/12/07/nih-single-irb-policy-reminder/


Further Refining Case Studies and FAQs about the NIH Definition of a Clinical Trial in

Response to Your Questions

In August and September we released case studies and FAQs to help those of you doing human subjects
research to determine whether your research study meets the NIH definition of a clinical trial. Correctly making this
determination is important to ensure you are following the initiatives we have been implementing to improve the
transparency of clinical trials, including the need to pick clinical trial -specific funding opportunity
announcements for due dates of January 25, 2018 and beyond.

We have made no changes to the NIH definition of a clinical trial, or how the definition is interpreted.  What we
have done is revise existing case studies and add a few new ones to help clarify how the definition of clinical trial
does or does not apply to: studies of delivery of standard clinical care, device studies, natural experiments,
preliminary studies for study procedures, and studies that are primarily focused on the nature or quality of
measurements as opposed to biomedical or behavioral outcomes. 

...Continue reading  
 

Top Stories                                         

Due Dates on Holidays/Weekends/NIH Office Closures

With winter weather upon us, remember that when a due date falls on a weekend, Federal holiday, or when
Washington, D.C.-area Federal offices close (due to severe weather, for example), the application deadline is
automatically extended to the next business day. See NIH Guide Notice NOT-OD-17-041 for additional details. If
you suspect Federal offices in D.C. are closed due to severe weather you can check OPM.gov to verify. Only
when Federal offices in the Washington, D.C. area are listed as “Operating Status: CLOSED” is the application
deadline automatically extended to the next day.

If your local winter weather is severe and results in the closure of your institution, then NIH submission
policies regarding weather/other disasters apply. 
 

Reminder: Changes for January 25, 2018 Application Due Dates

Two major changes impact applications submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2018.

Applicants are required to use FORMS-E. Wondering what this means for late applications or reviewers
submitting under the continuous submission policies? See NIH Guide Notice NOT-OD-17-062 to learn more.
Applications that include one or more clinical trials must be submitted in response to funding opportunity
announcements that allow for clinical trials. See NIH Guide Notice NOT-OD-18-106 to learn more.

 

Cold Weather Blues? Think Spring and the 2018 NIH Regional Seminar in Washington,
D.C.

Are you an investigator or research administrator new to working with the NIH grants process?  If so, then don’t let
the 2018 NIH Regional Seminar on Program Funding and Grants Administrationpass you by.  Registration is
underway for the spring seminar in Washington, D.C. (May 2-4).  With only seminar planned for 2018, you won’t
want to miss your opportunity to participate (Hint: these seminars routinely reach capacity prior to the event.)

Kick off your NIH Regional Seminar experience by attending one or two of the optional pre-seminar half-day
workshops, such as Intellectual Property and iEdison, electronic Research Administration (eRA), or an

https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/08/11/4-questions-for-researchers-and-institutions-involved-in-human-subjects-research/
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/09/08/continuing-to-clarify-the-nih-definition-of-a-clinical-trial/
https://grants.nih.gov/policy/clinical-trials.htm
https://grants.nih.gov/policy/clinical-trials/specific-funding-opportunities.htm
https://grants.nih.gov/policy/clinical-trials/definition.htm
https://grants.nih.gov/policy/clinical-trials/case-studies.htm
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2018/01/04/further-refining-case-studies-and-faqs-about-the-nih-definition-of-a-clinical-trial-in-response-to-your-questions/
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/12/07/nih-single-irb-policy-reminder/
https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/snow-dismissal-procedures/federal-holidays/#url=2015
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-041.html
http://www.opm.gov/
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/due-dates-and-submission-policies/submission-policies.htm
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/due-dates-and-submission-policies/submission-policies.htm#wod
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-062.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-106.html
https://regionalseminars.od.nih.gov/washingtondc2018/
https://regionalseminars.od.nih.gov/washingtondc2018/schedule/


Administrator’s Boot Camp. As a full-day option, the  and the NIH have collaborated to offer a workshop on
Human Research Protections that is designed to help you get through the IRB approval process with skill.

Continue reading... 
 

New Electronic Submission Requirement for Diversity Supplements

The funds provided in response to Diversity Supplement requests are used to improve the diversity of the
biomedical research workforce by recruiting and supporting students, postdoctorates, and eligible investigators
from groups that have been shown to be underrepresented in health-related research. Currently, NIH does not
require that diversity supplements be submitted electronically, which poses a challenge to NIH staff when trying to
identify and track diversity supplement awardees and their subsequent research careers.

Effective January 25, 2018, all single and multi-project diversity supplement requests MUST be submitted
electronically (NOT-OD-18-111).

Our diversity supplement funding opportunity announcement will be reissued with FORMS-E application forms and
instructions on January 25, 2018 (NOT-OD-17-062). Until then, requests can be prepared using our
current FORMS-D diversity supplement FOA. This FOA will expire on February 25, 2018 and all subsequent
requests must use the new FORMS-E FOA. 

Continue reading... 
 

2018 NIH Regional Seminar in Washington, DC – Rates Increase on December 16!

If you are new to working with the NIH grants application and awards process….you need to read on!  With only
one NIH Regional Seminar on Program Funding and Grants Administration scheduled for 2018, you will not want
to miss out on this unique opportunity in Washington, DC, from May 2-4, 2018.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WS08Ah1jy5E&feature=youtu.be
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2018/01/04/cold-weather-blues-think-spring-and-the-2018-nih-regional-seminar-in-washington-d-c/
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-18-111.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-17-062.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-288.html
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/12/28/new-electronic-submission-requirement-for-diversity-supplements/
https://regionalseminars.od.nih.gov/washingtondc2018/


Why Attend?  The NIH Regional Seminar involves approximately 65 NIH and HHS staff who are brought to a
central location in order to educate, share, and hear your questions over the course of two days, plus pre-seminar
workshops. There are over 45 different topic areas and 6 optional workshops covering human subjects, electronic
research administration, a “boot camp” for beginners, and intellectual property. See the two day seminar & pre-
seminar workshop agendas for more details. 

Continue reading... 
 

Retirement Countdown for Grants.gov Legacy Downloadable Forms

On December 31, 2017 Grants.gov will no longer allow applicants to download an entire application form package
as a single PDF for offline data entry and later submission. For the 80% of NIH applicants that used ASSIST or
institutional system-to-system solutions in FY2017, this change will have little impact. Die-hard downloadable
forms users, however, need to switch to another submission option quickly.

Consult with your Office of Sponsored Research or whoever is in charge of submitting grants for your organization
to determine which of the remaining options (ASSIST, institutional system-to-system solutions, or Grants.gov
Workspace) is the best fit.

Our Submission Options page can help you compare features and considerations for each choice. If there is no
business reason to choose one option over another, give NIH’s ASSIST a try. It’s a user-friendly, online solution
optimized for NIH applications.

https://regionalseminars.od.nih.gov/washingtondc2018/schedule/
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2017/12/07/2018-nih-regional-seminar-in-washington-dc-rates-increase-on-december-16/
https://public.era.nih.gov/assist
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/applicants/workspace-overview.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/prepare-to-apply-and-register/submission-options.htm
https://public.era.nih.gov/assist


 

New Resources                                      

Two New “All About Grants” Podcasts: 2018 Appendix Policy Changes, and Why We

Encourage You to Submit Your Application Early

NIH’s Office of Extramural Research brings you two new “All About Grants”  podcasts to ring in the new year. In
“Why it’s so Important to Submit Applications Early” (mp3, transcript), Dr. Cathie Cooper, director of the Division of
Receipt and Referral in the NIH’s Center for Scientific Review, talks about the importance of submitting application
early due to changes in NIH’s policies and application forms for 2018.

In “Changes to the NIH Appendix Policy for 2018” (mp3, transcript), Dr. Cooper joins us again to talk about the
NIH appendix policy and new limits on what can be included as appendices.

All About Grants podcast episodes are produced by the NIH Office of Extramural Research, and designed for
investigators, fellows, students, research administrators, and others just curious about the application and award
process. The podcast features NIH staff members who talk about the ins and outs of NIH funding, and provide
insights on grant topics from those who live and breathe the information. Listen to more episodes via the All About
Grants podcast page, through iTunes, or by using our RSS feed in your podcast app of choice. 
 

Resources Available for Preparing Your Application Using ASSIST

Our new Preparing Your Application Using ASSIST page provides step-by-step guidance for navigating the
submission process using ASSIST, NIH’s online submission system for the preparation, submission and tracking
of grant applications to NIH. It includes short video tutorials for using key ASSIST features, quick start guides,
online user documentation, FAQs, presentations and more. Whether you are an ASSIST novice or pro, you’re sure
to find some useful nuggets to improve your application submission experience.

National Research Mentoring Network

https://grants.nih.gov/news/virtual-learning/podcasts.htm
https://grants.nih.gov/podcasts/All_About_Grants/episodes/Why%20its%20so%20Important%20to%20Submit%20Early.mp3
https://grants.nih.gov/podcasts/All_About_Grants/episodes/why-it-so-important-to-submit-applications-early.htm
https://public.csr.nih.gov/pages/default.aspx
https://grants.nih.gov/podcasts/All_About_Grants/episodes/Changes%20to%20the%20NIH%20Appendix%20Policy%202018.mp3
https://grants.nih.gov/podcasts/All_About_Grants/episodes/changes-to-NIH-appendix-2018.htm
http://grants.nih.gov/podcasts/All_About_Grants/index.htm
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/all-about-grants-at-nih/id368511081?mt=2
https://grants.nih.gov/podcasts/All_About_Grants/AAG_Feed.xml
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/prepare-to-apply-and-register/submission-options/assist.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLOEUwSnjvqBJywB4tR8rfxRlgp7FoTDSl&time_continue=1&v=SDNqvv1wXJY


 

MyNRMN is a powerful social networking platform for students and researchers across the biomedical, behavioral,
social, and clinical sciences to connect with one another for anything from general questions about research and
professional development as a scientist to scheduling more formal mentorship appointments one-on-one or as a
group. 
 

Accessible when you log in to your profile on NRMNet, MyNRMN allows you to:

Browse profiles of registered NRMN mentors and mentees from around the country
Build your network by connecting with mentees and mentors that share interests with you
Send direct messages to your connections (SMS and posts)
Share documents
Build your CV using the CV Builder tool (for mentees)
Set appointments with your mentee/mentor through your personalized calendar
Invite new mentees/mentors to the NRMN network to connect with you

Haven’t registered yet? Click here to create your NRMNet profile and start building your network
with MyNRMN today!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Join us this Wednesday January 24th at 1 pm EST/ 12 pm CST/ 10 am PST to learn more about MyNRMN
- the networking and collaboration platform from NRMN. This 30 minute webinar will introduce you to current
and new features, and allows for an opportunity to engage in a 10 minute Q&A session. 

Click the link below to register for the date and time that works best for you.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/6250325968579817219

What to expect: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbqywEsNDjY
https://nrmnet.net/login/
https://nrmnet.net/nih-notice/
https://u5428723.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=6acxZu7SegMLIONuv0uJ3yMQkEpbIaJRPpQ9AtOE7MI-3D_MFFc9iTqYBPBvDWrDxSLZ-2BbPeOdvoa38ALgYMqAWMU6QZSZ6U3F4Tdz4gN5Y0Z2u96YTxeyaS0zDNgpC-2BPNx-2Fjs3OYtcW80wzRkdoQJtjSy9XzmICdpd-2FYUayaeu-2FBK0Lmp9PFsxOeWoi5vwlwDmgmZYbWmfaAFSueU5IE0VL4Xu0SHsfbTJkqg03GLwI0utjUtATLFQ9C37jD9pC4UZyrAEcSfJAtqYnceYfqiOGyoNK0Uwjamb6AqSISsLnPS7GgDKyOYhpVryTE9Y-2Fn5ll7VWb8s16DOqoDMbQPrvs-2F73Frm7J9IkPxWGhZ0VozDVwlNeyvtkOJzg7TLP8yRQ-2BsnxQT7Z-2FByw9Mz2g-2F7mzlhWyv8uUk-2Fi2acUkvFFwJb3VDSiAdD4e4uybQvWHuNSf2yEqN-2BOJbunV-2BB6N5qArb5ND7ZHqTyse2sLLYLlzBmg
https://u5428723.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=XmCtwj6l4uYkdG0wf-2BEr0maamezmBt9toQbds6XXmTRu43nhec-2B-2BCWL-2F7DCobi-2FrgsqZQBNxDvyKpsiwKDfNtg-3D-3D_MFFc9iTqYBPBvDWrDxSLZ-2BbPeOdvoa38ALgYMqAWMU6QZSZ6U3F4Tdz4gN5Y0Z2u96YTxeyaS0zDNgpC-2BPNx-2Fjs3OYtcW80wzRkdoQJtjSy9XzmICdpd-2FYUayaeu-2FBK0Lmp9PFsxOeWoi5vwlwDmgmZYbWmfaAFSueU5IE0VL4Xu0SHsfbTJkqg03GLwI0utjUtATLFQ9C37jD9pC4UZyrAEcSfJAtqYnceYfqiOGyqpjK0GFB19pQgiiU9gC-2BS-2BG63GVAUKuIu1VNhQ3h8lH3cdMj8rWqm-2FrTOezDZVeAsgpsbBRzRiEGAnj62cir-2FLLkKQKfJXUJyEe2s9079MQK-2FR7oPQZZKBrNtrHTog-2FM0GhiIUpIGGEQRiZgjKv7qEcoHXpCM7OuD2ky4gUIbff00wI0HwWzlCNTaVEgue31-2B7EvtBkwCHN6OFfdH0H754


Mentor/mentee onboarding
Recommended members and groups
Status updates
Find a Mentor
Advance Search and Filter
Making Connections 
Messaging
My Groups  
Help! 

Thank you!

MyNRMN Team
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